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Address Solar Perfect - Hybriddächer Dachintegrierte Solarsysteme Hybriddächer, hybrid roof, toits hybride 
Scheffelstraße 65 
79102 Freiburg

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SP developes and delivers Europe-wide specialized roof-integrated solar systems. The construction is worldwide patented: the shed roof construction
has on the south side the solar modules and on the north mirrors. The energy production is 30% higher like a conventional solar roof. We can build
with large wingspans to 100 m for football fields, tennis courts, carports, parking fields, halls etc. We use steel or wood for roof-construction. The
maintenance and repair of solar-roof is possible through the gutter . We build turnkey solution Europe-wide. We are looking licence partners in the US
and Arabic Emirates.
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